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Zverev reaches first Grand Slam q-final
PARIS: German second seed Alexander Zverev claimed
his third successive comeback win at the French Open
to reach his first Grand Slam quarter-final yesterday,
edging Russian Karen Khachanov in five sets.

The 21-year-old played some stunning tennis in the
closing stages of a dramatic 4-6, 7-6 (7/4), 2-6, 6-3, 6-3
fourth-round victory and will next face Dominic Thiem
who reached a third successive quarter-final in Paris by
seeing off Japan’s Kei Nishikori 6-2, 6-0, 5-7, 6-4.

World number 38 Khachanov has now lost at the
last-16 stage at Roland Garros twice in a row, while
Zverev ended his wait for a maiden major last-eight
appearance at the 12th attempt. “Well, I’m young, so I
might as well stay on court, get some practice and
entertain you guys,” smiled Zverev, who is bidding to
become the first German man to win the French Open
since 1937.

“Me and my brother are guys that spend three, four
hours a day in the gym, lifting heavy weights, on the
treadmill. It paid off today.” A tight first set heated up in
the 10th game when Zverev saved two set points, the
second after becoming incensed when the umpire over-
turned a line call of out from a Khachanov shot.

But the Russian sealed the set at the third time of
asking, leaving the world number three needing a fight-
back for the third consecutive match. There was excite-
ment at the end of the second set too as a marathon
game saw Zverev fail to serve it out to level the match,
firing long on Khachanov’s fifth break point after wast-
ing three set points.

But the German gathered himself, taking a tie-break
as the momentum swung back in his favour. That proved
a false dawn for Zverev, though, as Khachanov eased
through the third set with some powerful hitting.

But Zverev, as he did in his wins over Dusan Lajovic
and Damir Dzumhur, forced a decider, sealing the set
with an ace after saving two break points. And he
secured an impressive victory, finishing the match with
63 winners and 17 aces.

Former champion Novak Djokovic faces Fernando
Verdasco later in the day, looking to reach the last
eight of a Grand Slam for the first t ime since
Wimbledon last year.

American 13th seed Madison Keys reached the quar-
ter-finals for the first time with a 6-1, 6-4 win over
Romania’s Mihaela Buzarnescu. Keys, the US Open run-
ner-up last year, will face either Czech 26th seed
Barbora Strycova or Yulia Putintseva, the 98th-ranked
Kazakh, for a place in the semi-finals.

The 23-year-old American has now reached at least
the last-eight of all four majors, after ending the dream

run of Buzarnescu, who had never won a Grand Slam
match before the tournament.

“First week, my goal is to get to the second week,”
said Keys. “Then once you get to the second week,
every match obviously has more nerves, and there’s
more on the line and all of that.” Later yesterday,
Caroline Wozniacki will look to continue her serene
progress so far against Russian youngster Daria
Kasatkina. But all eyes will be on today’s showdown
between Serena Williams and Maria Sharapova, with the
latter trying to end an 18-match losing streak to her bit-
ter rival. Three-time champion Williams is playing her
first Grand Slam tournament since taking time off last
year due to pregnancy, while Sharapova is at Roland
Garros for the first time in three years after serving a
doping ban in 2016 and being refused a wildcard 12
months ago. — AFP

Keys sees off Buzarnescu at French Open

PARIS: Germany’s Alexander Zverev returns the ball to Russia’s Karen Khachanov during their men’s singles fourth round match on day eight of The Roland Garros 2018 French Open tennis tournament in Paris yesterday. — AFP

OAKLAND: Cleveland’s LeBron James, known
for bouncing back stronger from playoff losses,
promises such heroics in the NBA Finals after
what he calls one of the toughest defeats of his
career. Defending champion Golden State opened
the best-of-seven championship series with a 124-
114 over-time home victory Thursday after the
Cavaliers led in the final seconds.

Referees reversed a charging foul on Warriors
forward Kevin Durant on video review into a
blocking foul on James in the final minute of regu-
lation time and Cleveland’s J.R. Smith squandered
a last shot chance in the fourth quarter apparently
unaware the score was level.

“It’s one of the toughest losses I’ve had in my
career,” James said Saturday. “Because of every-

thing that kind of went on with the game and the
way we played.

“It was a tough 24 hours... for our whole ball-
club because we put ourselves in a great position
to be successful.” James scored 51 points, grabbed
eight rebounds and passed off eight assists, his
scoring total the most in an NBA Finals game
since 1993 and the most ever in a losing cause.

But far from demoralized, James said he is re-
energized by the chance to level the series before
the scene changes to Cleveland next week in the
fourth consecutive finals between the two clubs.

“You should feel excited about the opportunity
to be better and be great and move forward,”
James said. “I woke up feeling excited about the
opportunity that presents itself tomorrow.

“I expect us to come and play with the same
grit we had in game one. And we made a lot of
mistakes in game one. I expect us to be better.”
Improvements after defeats have become a James
trademark in the playoffs.  Four times after pro-
ducing fewer than 27 points in a post-season loss
this year, James has scored 42 or more in the fol-
lowing contest.

But where do you go from 51 points? “That
means he has to score 60 now, right?” Cavs coach
Tyronn Lue said of James. “Well, got to score 60

tomorrow then I guess. “After a loss, it’s tough. But
I think he always comes out and leads by example
and sets the tone early. I think, offensively, we
need him to do that, especially on this floor with
their crowd and the way they play. We need him
to set the tone early in all the games.”

Stephen Curry, who led the Warriors with 29
points in the opener, says his team will be more
aggressive in keeping James from comfortable sit-
uations. “We’ve got to be a little bit more aggres-
sive,” Curry said. “It just means doing things a lit-
tle bit faster, a little bit more physical, and trying
to make not just him but everybody else more
uncomfortable out there to start the game. I think
we can do that.” Draymond Green poked James in
the right eye during a drive to the basket that the
Cavs playmaker says looks worse than it hurts.
“There is going to be a little animosity and a little
edginess,” Curry said. “We’re enjoying the com-
petitive environment.” A victory today would put
the Warriors halfway to their third crown in four
seasons, the other denied when Cleveland rallied
from 3-1 down in the greatest comeback in NBA
Finals history. “They might have been deflated,
and they came back and won. So we’re expecting
another great effort from them,” Warriors coach
Steve Kerr said. — AFP
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England win second Test 
LEEDS: England thrashed Pakistan by an innings and 55 runs to win
the second Test at Headingley yesterday. Victory, completed inside
three days, saw England level the two-match series at 1-1 after
Pakistan won the first Test at Lord’s by nine wickets.

It was also England’s first victory in a Test match since they beat
the West Indies at Lord’s in September, with the side having endured
a winless run of six defeats in eight Tests coming into this fixture. By
sharing the spoils in this short campaign, England avoided a third
successive series defeat after reverses in Australia and New Zealand.

Jos Buttler’s blistering 80 not out yesterday saw England to a
total of 363 and commanding first-innings lead of 189. Pakistan then
collapsed to 134, losing their last seven wickets for just 50 runs.
Stuart Broad took three for 28 and off-spinner Dominic Bess
grabbed his first wickets at Test level in a return of three for 33.

The match ended when England captain Joe Root, on his
Yorkshire home ground, held a sharp slip catch to dismiss last man
Mohammad Abbas off the bowling of Broad.
Brief scores:

Pakistan 1st Innings 174 (Shadab Khan 56; S Broad 3-38, J
Anderson 3-43, C Woakes 3-55).

England 1st Innings 363 (J Buttler 80 no; Faheem Ashraf 3-60).
Pakistan 2nd Innings 134 (S Broad 3-28, D Bess 3-33). — AFP


